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Medical Genomics:

Primer on Medical Genomics
Part XfV: Introduction to Systems Biology-A New Approach to
Understanding Disease and Treatment
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The advent of the r-omics revolutiont has forced us to
reevaluate our ability to acquire, measure, ¡nd h¡ndle
large data sets, Omic platforms such as expression arrays
end mass spectrometry, with their exquisite selectivity,
sensitivity, and specilicþ, are unrivaled technologies for
detection, quantitation, and identification of DNA, mes-
senger RNA, proteins, and metabolites derived from com-
plex body tissue snd fluids. More recently, attempts h¡ve
been made to capture the utility of these platform tech-
nologies and combine them under the umbrella of systems
biolory, also referred to as pathway, networþ or integra-
tive biology. Àpplied systems biologr is the integrated
analysis of genetic, genomic, protein, metabolite, cellular,
and pathway events that are in flux and interdependent It
necessit¡tes the use of a variety of analytic platforms as
well as biostatistics, bioinformatics, data lntegration, com-
putational biology, modeling, nnd knowledge assembly

f_f ealth care spending in the United Stiates alone exceeds

I I St.¿ trillion per year. Nonetheless, for most disease

states, a fundamental understanding of causal disease on-
set, disease mechanism and progression, and optimal
treatment is still somewhat limited. In part, this frustrat-
ing progress has been encumbered by our inability to fully
and rapidly delineate complex cellular metabolic pro-
cesses and molecular pathways. However, the advent of
the "-omics revolution" has afforded tools and tecbnolo-
gies that may ultimately help in elucidaling such path-
ways, networks, and processes.r It has also necessitated
the development of a new "-omics language." Genomics
provides us with platforms to measure quantitatively the
essential elements (genes) of the cell and includes hap-
lotyping and single nucleotide polymorphism detection.
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protocáIs, Such sophisticated analyses may provide new
insight into the understanding of disease processes and
mechanisms of ¡ction of pharmaceutical agents, [Jlti-
matety this requires a perspective on how complex sys-
tems behave and are modulated. In this regerd, systems

biolory, more eppropriately considered as a process con-
taining a series of modules, aims to provide tools and
capabilities to c¡rry out such tasks, We describe the essen-
tials required to carry out systems biology ex¡¡eriments,
the method in which integrated data in the form of a

systems biology correl¡tion network alfords new insÍght
into understanding disease, and the vlsta of developing
more effìcient biom¡rkers and therapeutic agents,

Transcriptomics affords information about the expres-

sion of individual genes at the messenger RNA (nRNA)
level. Proteomics focuses on determination of individual
protein conqentrations present in the biological system

being investigated, whereas functional proteomics de-

termines constituent protein-protein, protein-DNA, and

protein-RNA interactions arid thei¡ resulting complex-
es. Finally, metabolomics (also referred to as metab-

onomics) involves the characterization and quantitation
of small organic molecules in either circulatory or cell-
tissue systems. The nomenclature of Îåe -omics revolu-
tion and the overlay of systems biology are summarized
in Figure l.

IMPACT OF.OMICS
The quest to obtain a complete understanding of a disease,

thereby providing the medical community with more de-

finitive means of diagnosis and t¡eafrnent, has monopolized

medical research for decades. It has consumed consider-

able time, energ;y, and effort, as well as fiscal and scientific
resources. However, for the most part, understanding

causal relationships in diseases is still poor. There is a

paucity ofspecific and sensitive prognostic, diaglostic, or
surrogate biomarkers and even fewer dehned therapeutic

drug targets.
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Figure l. The nomenclafure of the "-omics revolution" and the overlay of systems
biology.

Watson and C¡ick's discovery of the double helical
structure of DNA in 1953 led to subsequent studies that
focused primarily on the ability to sequence DNA rapidly.
On the 50th anniversary of this unique work, it is clear that
this area ofstudy has expanded considerably.2 Indecd, this
ultimately resulted in the sequence of the human genome
that was reported recently.3J This latter event prorrises to
provide scientists with a new roa,l-ap for understanding
disease, as well as yield novel biomarkers, and to produce
improved treatments. Althou8ù this accomplishment pro.
vjdes a set ofblueprints for all the expressedproducts oftle
geûome, ie, individual proteins and noncodiug regulatory
sequences, it docs not explain how they are assembled or
how they firnction and intoract wittr each other in cells.
Fu¡thermore, the unexpectediy small number of approxi-
mately 30,000 human genes reported is iucapable of ex-
pressing the necessary nuutber ofprotoin products needed
to effectively carry out all cellula¡ fi¡nctions and intercellu-
la¡ interactions that comprise the complexity of human
biology.s Indeed the fact that the number of now genes

discovered was well below that predicted for humans
(based on comparison with evolutionarily lower organ-
isms) indicates tåat humans have inoreased their complex-
ity primarily by using tle sa¡ne building blocks in more
diverse ways, €g, splice variants or posttranslational modi--
fications. Without a more compreheusive uuderstanding of
these phenomena, trye are still left without the tools for
deciphering causal mechanisms of disease.

In the postgeuomic era, attention has shifted and ad-
vanced to examining the products encoded by the human
genome, namely proteins. Uncovering the fi¡nction and
expression pattem of proteins will undoubtedly put us in a

better position to draw correlations to disease.6 However, to
approach the study of proteomics in a manner similar to
that of the genomics effort is entirely unrealistic from the
perspective of routine analysis. In the case of genome
function, information is stored primarily in the linear se-
quence of the DNA. However, protein fi¡nction depends on
considerably more complex criteriq including primary,
secondary, tefiary, and quaternary struchue. Localized
and global 3.dimensional sEuctures, a consequence ofpro-
tein folding, a¡e inherent properties that ultimaæly deter-
mine protein fi¡nction. Further adding to this complexity is
that, ratlcr than the 4 building blocks used by the genome,
the pioteome has at least 20 individual component amino
acids. Finally, proteins are subject to a wide variety of,
oflen temporally regulated, postbanslatioual modifica-
tions, such as phosphorylation, glycosylation, prenylation,
acylatiou, and ubiquitination. Each of these modifications
influences protein fmctiou, and many are not readily pre-
dictedby genetic sequence information alone. Generating a
complete catalog of this type of infor¡natiou and correlating
it systematically to disease state are ìndeed daunting tasks.

An additional complicating factor is the emergence of
met¿bolomics and the ability to cbaracteriza metabolite
profiles rapidly. The metabolome is the complete set of
metabolites that can be found in an organism in all com-
monly obsewed physiologically relevant conditions.T Ob-
viougly, depending on genetic makeup and individual
health stahs, only subsets of the metabolome may be
present at any one time; hence, it is sensitive to temporal
and perhubation events. Furthemrore, the structural com-
plexity of the metabolome is important because the number
of subclasses of molecules, eg, faþ acids, ami¡s ¿si¿s,
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Figure 2. An overview ofapplied systerns biology.

nucleosides, steroids, and vitamins, has extremely different
molecular substructures. Although the bioanalytic chal-
lenges to dete¡mine metabolome structures are consider-
able, metabolomics is complementary to genomics,
transcriptomics, and proteomics and provides key compo-
ncnt information and insight into cellula¡ and molecula¡
processes,

SYSTEMS BIOLOGY
The use of high throughput and efficient +mic platforms has
principally beør applied in global gene expression and
whole genome functioual analysis. Such approaches haye
provided valuable infomration content, but often these daø
sets are somewhat unidimensional.E This problem is com-
pounded by the fact that many genetic, biochemical, and
metabolic disorders, ie, cancer, Alzheimsr disease, and ath-
€rosclsrosis, result from complex multimoleculæ interaction
effects. Such diseases cannot be explained readily by an al-
teration in a single gare, gene product, ormetabolite. Hence,
it is necessary to use a more holistic, multidimensional sys-
terns level approach to reconcíle the gurotype{o-pheirotype
gap in disease onset, manifestation, and progression.

More recentl¡ a new paradigm known as systems biol-
ogy (also referred to as pathway, netìvork, integrative, or
new biology) has emerged.lr3 Applied systems biology inte-
grates genomic, hanscriptioual, protein, metabolite, and
clinical data by concomitantþ rneasuring differential ex-
pression, regulation, and abundance of molecular compound
subclasses in healthy vs perturbed systems, eg, disease states
(Figure 2).13 The acquired data sets are manipulated using a
variety of data preprocessing, statistical, computational, and
informatics mining tools, as well as modeling and knowl-
edge æsembly interrogation.ra'ls The final data ouþut allows
both linear and nonlinea¡ correlations of individual compÈ
nents to be determined and correlation pathways and multi-
dimensional networks to be unraveled and ultimately mod-
eled and simulated"la

Thøe appears to be a general consensus across academic,
biotechnology, and pharmaceutical industy sectors that sys-

tems biology will indeed "revolutionize" our understanding

of specific diseases and radically improve fieatment of such

diseases. However, there is substantially less agreement

about a unique definition of systems biology. Hoodt (widely
regarded as the foudíng pioneer of modem systems biol-
ogy) recently deñned systems biology as'the study ofall the
elements in a biological system (all genes, mRNAs, proteins,

etc) and thei¡ relationships one to another in response to
perhrbations." Others have argued that sysúems biology is
even moro all-encompassing than defined by Hood. As-
sorted definitions are caphued in the following amalgam:

"systems biology is the science ofintegrating genetic, ge-

nomic, biochemical, cellular, physiological aud clinical daüa

to create a systern network that can be used to predictively
modcl a biological even(s)." Part of the difficulty in defin-
ing systems biology lies in the fact that it is perhaps more

appropriate to consider systems biology a process, rather

tha¡ a new subdiscipline of modern biology. As noted previ-
ously, it is the integratíon of -omic æ well as clinical, physi-
ological, and imaging measuremsnts that is cenEal to the
paradigm shift of systems biology. However, tbe process of
systems biology analyses can be considered as consisting of
a series of at least 8 dif,lerent input modules aud a minimum
of 2 ouþut modules (Figure 3).

1. Biological Question and Experimental Design-one
needs to select the biological system (ie, body fluid, or-
ganelle, cell type, tiszue, organ or organism) to be studied,
along with the appropriate hypothesis or discovery-driven
question to be answered. The necessary conhols (eg, nor-
mal vs diseased), sarnple histories, and outcomes as well as

statistically significant sample numbers to be analyzed also

need to be dete¡mined.
2. Data Acquisition---omic, clinical, physiological, and

imaging data are acquired on a variety of analytio platfoms.
Data sets are obtained on both control and perhlùed (eg,
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Figure 3. Modules of systems biology, a process consisting of nume¡ous interchange-
able modules, The order of the process is determined by the biological question being
investigated.

diseased, drug or toxin treated, knockout animal) cohorts of
samples.

3. Data Preprocessing and Integration-data files are
smoothed, aliped" nounalized, and ultimately merged into
composite files.

4. Data Correlation and Causality-merged data files
are compared and ultimately corrolation and causal tret-
works are produced. Tools for data visualization rue ap-
plied at this junctrue.

5. Component ldentification and Knowledge Assem-
bly-statistically significant components differing be-
tween control vs perturbed cohofs are identified. Ulti-
mately, correlation or causal netrvorks are interrogated
against all known knowledge using a variety of tools, from
simple text mining to semantic Web protocols.

6. Biological Validation-to enswe that thc correlation
ot causal networls have biological relevance, findings must
be related back to tbe biology ofthe system being investi-
gated. Strategies such as RNA interference, high ttuoughput
cellula¡ bioassays, and Lnock-in or loockout organisms can
all be used to provide a biofocusíng of data back to tle
relevance ofthe biological question posed originally.

7. Modeling and Simulation-{ata and correlatiou net-
works can be used as a framework for further modeling
and simulation studies of the biological processes being
investigated.

8. Biological Engineering-once a system has been
modeled and rmderstood, one cau reengineer the path-
way or network to produce a betler outcome (eg, dis-
ease-resistant crop) or to identi$ the optimal therapeutic
agent.

9. Ouþut: Biological Knowledge-relevant biological
knowledge is produced to answer, in part or comFletely,
the original questiou posed.

10. Ouþut: P¡edictive Understanding-based on mod-
eling and simulation studies of the biological system being
investigated; it should now be possible to predict the out-
come of specific changes in the pathway or nçtwork.

The specific process flow and the connectivity of the
modules a¡e determined by the initial biological question
posed. For example, a discovery-driven question may r€-
qui¡e the modular flow aforementioned and shown in
Figure 3. However, a hypottresis-focused question may
necessit¿te a restruoturing of modules, eg, "Knowledge
Assembly" is carried outbefore "Data Acquisition." In any
event, the systems biology process attempts to capfure and
porfray the staggering complexity and interconnectivity of
celh:lar and organism events that occur on the microsec-
ond-hour-day timc scale. This unique moilar approach
with its combination of tools, technologies, and resulting
systems knowledge potentially holds the key to dissecting
disease onset, progression, and treatrnent as well as accel-
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erating the bottlenecks of the therapeutic drug discovery
and development procoss.

SYSTEMS BIOTOGY AND DISEASE
Ovewlew

Despite the advances made to date and the tools cur-
rently available for the study of genomics, transcriptomics,
proteomics, and metabolomics, numerous disease states
can be explained only by complex multimolecular interac-
tions, rather than by alteration ofa single gene, gene prod-
uct, or metabolite. Thus, to garner a more complete and
relevant undenønding of disease, we must obtaiu a com-
prehensive perspective of the biological system, thereþ
uncovering the interdependent and dynamic cellular path-
way and network events that undergo change as a ñ¡nction
of disease onset and progression.

Tbis concept can be illusfi'¿ted by considering diabetes
mellitus.t6 In fype I diabetes, treatment with exogenous
insulin restores homeostatic carbohydrate and lipid levels.
Howover, in type 2 diabetes, which accomts for approxi-
mately 90%;o of all reported cases of diabetes, defects in
insulin secretion and mode of action as well as increased
hepatic glucose ouÞut are the principal causes ofdisease.
Several therapeutic agents are cornrnercially available to
treat one or more ofthese disease factors iu type 2 diabetes,
including 5 different classes of hypoglycemic agents-
sulfonylureas, meglitinides, biguanides, c-glucosidase in-
hibitors, and thiazolidinediones.rT However, it is widely
recop.ized that currently available oral antidiabetic agents
have considerable limitations in temls of efficacy and/or
safety, and they have not prevented the continued emer-
gence of the global epidemic of diabetes. In part, the
limited progress in oru understanding and treatment of dia-
betes is due to its complexity and the multifactorial compo-
nents involved in disease onset and progression. Type 2
diabetes is a metabolic syndrome of interrelated metabolite
problems. Also, it is modulated by environmental factors
such as diet, excess body weight, and sedentary lífestyle,
and tlere appears to be a sigaificant genetic predisposition
for the disease.16 Clearly, genetics and protein biochemistry
as well as subclasses of metabolites (ie, lipids) all play an

interconnected role in the onset, modulation, and progres-
sion of the disease. Hence, acquiring the genomic, pro-
teomic, and metabolomic data simultaneously over time
and the spatial localization and interconnecting these data
to discern the causal relationships ofchanges in expression
of all components as they affect each other may provide
important new insighl into the disease process, Such an

applied systems biology approach should afford connectiv-
ity networks of components and causality networks, pro-
vided time point measurements are also acquired. These
interactive pathways and networls of the disease state

should provide substantially more insight into understand-

ing the predisposition, onset, and progression of this com-
plox disease.

Apolipoproteln E*3 Tlansgen¡c Mouse Model
for Atherosclerosls

Recently, the ñrst-ever systems biology analysis of a
mammalian disease model was repofed.ts As part of a

proof of principle study, apolipoprotein E*3 (APOE*3)-
Leiden transgenic mice were subjected to an applied systems

biology analysis. T\e APOE*3-Leidcn mutation is a knock-
in mouse that expresses a human mut¿nt apolipoprotein E
that is nomrally associated with familial dysbetalipoprotein-

emia in humans. These mice are higbly susceptible to diet-

induced hlperlipoproteinemia and atheroscle¡osis because

of diminished hepatic low-density lipoprotein receptor
recognition, but whsn fed a normal chow diet, they dis-
play only mild type I (macrophage foam cells) and 2 (fatty
sheals with inhacellular lipid accumulation) lesions at 9

months.le
Liver tissue was obtained from individual isogenic wild-

type mice (n:10) and APOE*3-Leiden mice (n=10).that

were fed a normal chow diet and killed at 9 weeks of age

(see Figure 4 for aprocess flow diagram ofthe analysis).

Initially, data sets were acquired on individual mice for
mRNA expression levels, soluble lipoprotein abundances,

and lipid diferential profile analyses. Hepatic mRNA ex-
pression anaþsis showed a 25Yo decrease in the apolipo-
protein A-l gene and a 43Yo increase in liver fatty acid-
binding protein (L-FABP) expression between b:ansgenic

and wild-type control mice, whereas there was no change

in peroxisome proliferator--activated roceptor-o expres-

sion. Additional proteomic and metabolomic analysis al-
lowed rapid identiñcation of early protein and metabolitc
markers of disease pathology, including u 44%o increase in
L-FABP in Eansgenic animals compared with confols, as

well as an increase in higlyceride levels and selcct bioac-
tive lysophosphatidylcholine species.

To carry out a systems biology analysis, we merged the

individual transcriptomic, proteomic, and metabolomic
data sets for each mouse liver (3 files per mouse) into single

data files (Figure 4). The resulting 20 concatenated data

files, now containing transcript, protein, and metabolite
information, were then aligned and nornalized so that a
variety of univariatc and multiva¡iate statistical analyses

could be performed. Finally, in the hope of discovering
hithefo unknown relationships úat might exist among

measu¡ed genes, proteius, and metabolites, a correlation
network analysis was car¡ied out. The association befween

any 2 components i andj (eg, a protein and a metabolite) is

determined by calculatiug their Pearson correlation coefñ-
cient, Cij. This was done for each set of pairs within the
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Figure 4. Step-by-step description ofthe process ca¡ried out to produce the correlation network
shown in Figure 5, for the apolipoprotein E+3 (APOE+3)-Leiden transgenic mouse systems
biology experiment described in the text. ANOVA = analysis of va¡iance.

investigated data set (summing all samples). After remov-
ing associations weaker than lCijl<0.8, we had a nonlinear
kernel principal componeot analysis network containing
only highly correlated entities. This method is similar to
relevance networks introduced by Butte et a1.20 A conela-
tiou network containing approximately l0% of the overall
data set acquired in lhe APOE*3 analysis is shown in
Figure 5. This correlation network represents identified
proteins and metabolites, as well as genes that encode the
identified proteins or those whose expression was signifi-
cantly difFerent in wild-type vs APOE+3-Leiden mice. The
network analysis shows ahigh degree of correlation amoug
apoþoprotein A-I gene, L-FABP (both gene and protein
exprcssion), and lipids, such as diacylglycerol and lyso-
phosphatidylcholine, because these compousnts appeat as

a cluster within the network, Components of this cluster
also show a high correlation to proteins involved in me-
tabolism (eg, pynrvate kinase) and signal transduction

þrotein kinase C p).
After obtaining the correlation network, we subjected it

to a variety of knowledge assembly inquiries, including
text mining. Known biological connççtions and pathway
constituent¡ were detected, which had been reported previ-
ously in fatfy acid metabolism studies. However, less than
10% ofthe correlations conesponded to known biological
connectivities reported previously, Clearly, such an ap-

proach affords a powerful new tool in discovery biology.
Nonetheless, it also indicates the necessity for additional
biological validation of such findings (Figure 3). Lnti-
mately, this study demonstrates the utility of an integrated
approach for characterization of a higbly complex system.
By generating high content analytic output and comparing
principal component factors derived from composite data
sets, we were able to rapidly elucidate identities and the
relative abunda¡ces of major lipoprotein metabolism me-
diators that define lhe APOE*3-Leiden phenotlpe com-
pared to the isogenic conhol.

SYSTEMS BIOLOGY AND EFFECTIVE
DRUG TREATMENT
The ability of systems biology to affect our understanding
ofdisease mechanism and progression can be extended to
rmdersbanding the mechanism of action for existing treat-
ments of disease. For example, signaling events within or
between cells a¡e not restricted to linear pathways but a¡e
well recognized to be components ofcomplex and dynamic
networks.2r Thus, the true mechanism of action of many
therapeutics has alluded investigators. Deciphering the
complexities of iutercellular and intracellular signaling re-
lationships is a mission uniquely feasible through systems
biology because the fi¡nd¿crental stength ofthis approach
is its ability to analyze an entire system comprehensively.
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Figwe 5. Systems biology correlation network ofselect expressed gøres, lipoproteins, and lipirls. The colored shading inside each node
indicates the relative amount in the Eansgenic apolipoprotein E*3 (APOErS)-Leidsn mice compated to wild-type controls (¡ed = higher
level, green = lower level), and a black line connecting 2 entities indicates a high level ofcorrelation (a Pea¡son oorrslation coefficient of
>0,8 was considered significant). From Clish et al,r8 with permission. DKK: DickKopf gene; LysoPC = lysophosphatidylcholine; PC =
phosphatidyloholíne; PCA = principal component analysis; p¡¡ = platelet-activating factor; PPAR: peroxisome proliferator-¿otivated
receptor; TG : triacylglycerol s.

A comparative analysis oftreated a¡d unheated diseased
samples (ie, drug perturbatíon studies) will facilitate an
understanding of signaling netwods associated with drug
treatment. Specifically, through a comprehensive analysis
of the biological system after treatnent with small mol-
ecules, we may define molecular consequences affected by
these molecules. By strategically selecting a panel of
perturbating agents (perturbagens) for parallel studies, we
may be able to discriminate between cellular changes
associated with therapeutic benefits and those associated
with adverse effects of various agents-inforrration rel-
evant for development and regulatory purposes. The dis-
covery of novel sites of interaction within the signaling
pathway where molecular targets are free of the connec-
tion to adverse effects provides the prospect for therapeu-
tics with enhanced efficacy, reduced adverse effects and
improved therapeutic indices, and diminished onset to
eflrcacy.z

One inbiguing prospect (as discrssed previously) is that
systems biology is poised to affect therapy through its

ability to defrne causal mechanisms of disease expedi-

tiously. Causative targets may be well-cha¡acterized pro-

teins that have previously lacked arecognized connection

to the discase in question (eg, the discovery ofthe connec-

tion of phosphodiesterase t)?e 5 enzyme to erectile dys-

function23). They may also be novel molecular targets such

as endogenous (wild-fype) or mutant proteins that formerly
have been uncha¡acterized and thersfore do not have an

established connection to discasc (eg, the identihcation of
the leukenia-associated protein encoded by the BCR-ABL
gene'o). Either form oftarget can be u¡rcovered through a

systems biology aualysis of the differences betwecn nor-

mal and diseased saurples.

SUMMARY
With the evolution of ou¡ understanding of the complexi-
ties ofcellula¡ processes, we have bcen forced to recognize

that our attempts to un¡avel the biological mechanisms of
disease have been restricted by our narrow view ofcell and

molecular biology. Rather than focusing on one aspect of
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molecular path\4/ays, wc now rcalize the irnportance of
patlway andnetwork connectivities. The ability of systems

biology to generate a broader, integrated view ofthe bio- -

logical system will yield amore complete understanding of
disease, ultimately providing us r,ryith improved tools for
treatrnent. One can fi¡rther understând how this approach

can be readily implemented for identi$ing prognostic, di-
agnostic, and surrogate biomarkers.2s Finally, systems biol-
ogy analysis of appropriately designed cohorts may also
provide the key to understanding tle differences in patients

who do or do not respond to any particular therapy. This
inforrration may be used for a more efñcient (and therefore
more cost-effective) design of clinical trials. The potential
benefits in each of these a¡enas offer the promise of dra-

matically affecting medicine, thereby positively influenc-
ing the outcome of human health. Vy'e are definitely at the

begiruring of an exciting and productive joumey in medi-
cine, in terrns ofpenetrating new insight into understanding
and treating disease.

We thank Dr Tom Londo @arker Life Sciences) for his help-

ful suggestions and Ms Stacey Horrigan for her excellent assis-

tance on providing the artwo¡k for the figures for the submitted
manuscript.
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